Fourth Annual Dr. Willie J. Burden Memorial Golf Tournament

The Willie J. Burden Memorial Golf Tournament is held annually at the Georgia Southern University Golf Course at University Park. The Willie J. Burden Memorial Golf Tournament serves to:
• Remember the legacy of Dr. Willie J. Burden through one of his passions
• Increase contributions to the Willie J. Burden Memorial Fund
• Provide experiential learning for junior and senior sport management students

For individual or groups that would like to participate in the tournament, you may register as a sponsor, team or both through the link below.

Get a hole in one on hole #4 and win a 2019 Nissan Titan 4x2 SV Crew Cab from Vaden Nissan!

Learn More and Register Now!
Congrats to our Annual Pass winner, Brooks Nichols, from our Birthday Week celebration last week! Thanks to all of our patrons who visited us during Birthday Week and took advantage of our great deals!

Learn Your Golf Handicap
A golf handicap levels the playing field so someone who has played for years can play against someone who has just started. Having a handicap allows you to accurately compare scores between golfers of different experience levels while tracking your scores and improving your game!

Get your handicap at the pro shop today. Memberships are just $20 for juniors and $30 for adults, and are good through December 2020.